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Overview

Overview
The purpose of MCC Basics is to provide you with the information you need to understand why MCC was
created, how it works, and how it helps your program support DoD-affiliated families and mission readiness.
MCC Basics provides an overview of MCC and describes key system components and features that you will use
routinely. MCC Basics also introduces overarching policies and procedures to help you use MCC effectively,
understand how MCC works, and why such actions are important.
More specifically, MCC Basics will address the following topics:












What is MCC?
Provides background on why MCC was created, its purpose, and the benefits it provides to both
families and programs. This topic also provides an overview of key components and features that you
will use on a daily basis.
When to Use MCC
Describes who needs to use MCC and when they need to use it. This topic also describes continuous
enrollment, transfers, and emergency placements and clarifies when a family must submit a request
for care in those circumstances.
Who is Eligible for Military Child Care?
Provides an overview of eligibility for military child care services. This topic provides the following
information: a description of basic eligibility (eligible sponsors, qualifying children, eligibility for 24/7
care), priority (including description of military family type, waitlist sequence, and sponsors served on
a space available basis), and participant age requirements.
Understanding the MCC Care Structure
MCC’s care structure provides the foundation on which the core MCC processes ─ child care search,
request for care, offer, and placement activities ─ depend. This topic provides a detailed overview of
the MCC care structure and how and why this standardized structure drives key MCC processes and
the family use experience.
Program User Account Management
Provides an overview of how to set up and manage a program user account.
Program View Login & Navigation
Provides an overview on how to log in to and navigate MCC to access key components.
MCC Central
This topic contains information on how to use MCC Central to strengthen your understanding of and
skills in using MCC.
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What is MCC?
Background
MCC is the DoD’s single online gateway for military families seeking child care, providing families with easy
access to comprehensive information on all military-operated and military-subsidized child care options across
all Services worldwide.
Before the launch of MCC, military families had to navigate a decentralized, largely paper-based request for care
process, which varied between Services, installations, and even program types. It required eligible families to
self-navigate the military child care bureaucracy to search for and request care from disconnected delivery
systems. This process placed an unnecessary burden on military families to find child care on their own and
resulted in slow placement times and fragmented, often duplicative data collection efforts.

Purpose and Benefits
DoD launched MCC to simplify, integrate, and standardize the military child care request process for both
families and programs across all Branches of Service, regions, installations, and programs. Simplifying the
process for finding military-operated or military-subsidized child care helps strengthen both family and mission
readiness.
This effort is also reflected in the launch of the DoD’s Inspection Management System (IMS), which like MCC,
aims to standardize and integrate inspection criteria and reporting across all military child care programs
worldwide. These efforts allow information to be shared between systems and information about inspection
and accreditation to be posted through an on-line inspection report associated with each CDC, SAC, and 24/7
Center.
The section below summarizes some of the more specific benefits MCC provides to DoD-affiliated families and
programs.
BENEFITS TO FAMILIES
With MCC, families can search for and request care, manage their requests, and update their household profile ─
online any time and from anywhere ─ making it easier to learn about and find the child care they need. MCC also
standardizes how military child care programs manage the request for care process. When families are able to
count on standard processes and services, regardless of where they are stationed, the stress associated with
finding child care is eased ─ thus bolstering their morale and readiness to support the mission.
More specifically, MCC provides the following benefits to families:
1. Provides families with easy access to comprehensive information about the full range of military child care
program options that meet their child care needs, and specific program level information to inform their
request choices, including access to online inspection reports provided by IMS.
2. Empowers families in their child care search by allowing them to submit all of their requests easily in
minimal steps, and stay informed about their requests by tracking each request’s status through their My
Child Care page.
3. Provides families with estimates about when care may be available, so they may plan accordingly and/or
request care from additional programs.
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4. Supports choice by allowing families to remain on a preferred program’s waitlist even after being offered
care and/or enrolling in another program.
5. Allows families to have access to an online record of their request process (e.g., requests submitted,
responses to offers, etc.), through their My Request History page.
BENEFITS TO PROGRAMS AND PROVIDERS
1. Provides a user-friendly and effective platform to market each program and provider to DoD-affiliated
families, making it easier for families to find, learn about, and request care from your program.
2. Helps you quickly and efficiently fill vacancies and optimize enrollment, thus stabilizing your program
revenue and maximizing capacity.



Placement functionality allows you to match your vacancy to the requests that match the vacancy’s
details.
Standardized processes ─ such as required timeframes for families to accept or decline offers (or
requests will be cancelled automatically) and required reconfirmation process to confirm that families
still need care ─ ensure requests are accurate and reflect the current needs of families.

3. Maximizes your staff’s time and your program’s resources through use of automated, efficient processes
and features, allowing staff to spend more time focused on customer service and meaningful face-to-face
interactions. These include:





Key MCC features allow families to search for and request care independently, manage their own
requests, and update their household profile with little to no program staff support.
Automated waitlist sequencing that reflects the DoD priority system, ensuring program compliance by
providing an easy to use format for making offers to the highest priority, mission-critical families first.
See MCC Basics: Waitlist Sequence below for more information.
Automated family notifications that are sent when families need to reconfirm a request, respond to an
offer for care, or update household information.

4. Enhances transparency, reporting, and forecasting capabilities by providing real-time data and reports to
inform program planning (e.g., assess demand, inform space management, facilitate budget estimates), and
facilitate program operations (e.g., assess implementation of the request and placement processes, use
reports to brief leadership on offer and placement metrics).

Key Components and Features
All military child care program users have access to the same array of tools needed to conduct efficient request,
offer, and placement processes that support overall DoD mission readiness.
The following topic highlights some of the key MCC components and features you will use on a daily basis.
KEY COMPONENTS
Placement Activities: Placement functionality allows you to complete a variety of key actions related to the
offer and request processes. These include the following components:



Make Offers: Describe your available space and make offers to families whose requests meet your
program’s space (CDC, SAC, or 24/7 programs only).
Request Interviews: Describe your available space and request an interview (FCC providers only).
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Manage Summer Camp: Make offers for summer camps managed by weeks (SAC programs only)
Manage Placement List: Track, manage, and complete offers you have made.
Find Household: Access a household with requests for your program to (a) view all requests for the
family (regardless of whether or not the request was made for your program), (b) access the family’s
request and offer history, or (c) make updates to requests for your program on behalf of families.
View Waitlist: The waitlist contains a list of all families interested in enrolling a child in a program. Use
the waitlist to complete a variety of actions, including: (a) identify requests with missing school
information; (b) answer questions from families about whether or not they are on the waitlist; (c) plan
for space management, such as determining when to open new classrooms, adjust age configurations
of existing rooms, or recruit new providers; and (d) identify children coming up on the waitlist who
have IAT information to review.

See Placement Activities for detailed instructions.
Program Profile: This component showcases essential program information that families use to make informed
child care decisions and provides a way for you to market your program directly to families. All programs are
required to have a program profile in MCC. Via the program profile, program users set up all of their program’s
care options. As summarized in Understanding the MCC Care Structure, care options are part of the MCC care
structure, a central feature that informs the entire request for care process. The care options you include in your
program profile should reflect the full range of child care services available to families at your program. MCC
uses the key information captured in your care option set up as well as other information captured in the
program profile ─ such as location and schools served ─ to power the search process and match programs to the
care needs of families. The programs that match a family’s care needs are displayed on the search results
screen. Families view these profiles to learn about programs and determine where to request care. As such, it is
important to keep your program profile and care option up-to-date. If your program profile is incorrect or out of
date, a family may decide not to request care from your program and or the system may not be able to match
your program to a family’s care needs and your program will not display in the search results. See Program
Profile for detailed instructions on completing the program profile, including detailed instructions on how to
setup and maintain care options.
Household Profile: This component captures household information entered and managed by families (e.g.,
sponsor name, contact information, family type, child data, email preferences, etc.). Program users can update
profiles on behalf of families and access messages delivered to families to assist them during the request
process. See How Families Use MCC (coming soon) to understand the family user’s MCC experience and Take
Action on a Family’s Behalf to learn more about actions you can take on behalf of families.
Reports: This component offers a variety of reports you can run to inform program planning (e.g., the status of
offers, number of requests on the waitlist) and decision-making (e.g., unmet need, performance metrics).
KEY FEATURES
My MCC Dashboard and Menu Displays: From your My MCC Dashboard, you can quickly and easily access key
MCC components that you must use on a daily basis to manage requests and make offers. See Program View
Login and Navigation for more information.
MCC Care Structure: This central feature provides the foundation on which core MCC processes ─ child care
search, request for care, offer, and placement activities ─ depend. Program users set up their care types and
care options on their Program Profile, families select care types and options during their child care search and
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request process, and program users define available vacancies during the offer process to find families whose
requests match the vacancy’s details. See Understanding the MCC Care Structure for a detailed description or
the MCC Care Structure video for an overview.
Anticipated Placement Time: Program users may use APT to inform program planning and answer questions
from families regarding space availability. See APT for Programs for more information.
Automated Waitlist Sequencing: To ensure your program meets the DoD requirement to serve the most
mission-critical families first, MCC generates an automated waitlist sequence for each request for care
submitted. MCC has incorporated this waitlist sequence information into the offer for care process. With few
exceptions, offers must be made in order of waitlist sequence. See Who is Eligible for Military Child Care? for
how sequence is calculated and Placement Activities for instructions on the offer process.
MCC Support Desk: MCC also operates the MCC Support Desk, which is organized into three divisions – Family
Support, Program Support, and System Support – to provide individualized assistance with MCC actions or
troubleshoot technical issues. Contact information and descriptions for each Support Desk division are described
below.




The Family Support Desk is available to families to help them resolve questions about using MCC (e.g.,
resetting a password, creating an MCC account, etc.). Families may contact the Family Support Desk at
855.696.2934, Option 1, or via email at FamilySupport@MilitaryChildCare.com.
The Program Support Desk is available to help you resolve questions about MCC actions and use (e.g.,
How do I defer an offer?). You may contact the Program Support Desk at 855.696.2934, Option 2, or
via email at ProgramSupport@MilitaryChildCare.com.
Note: If a family calls you for assistance with a specific technical issue (e.g., browser difficulty,
password resets, etc.), you may refer families to the Family Support. You should not refer families to
the Program Support Help Desk, since its purpose is to assist staff and providers only.

MCC Central: MCC Central is a centralized location for all MCC resources, including training on how to use MCC,
templates to conduct command briefs, instructions on what to do during a system outage, and marketing and
public affairs toolkits. See MCC Central for more information.
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When to Use MCC
Required Use of MCC
All families interested in enrolling their child in a military-operated child care program, or military-subsidized
child care must submit a request for care via MCC, regardless of whether the program has a waitlist. MCC has
replaced the DoD Child Development Program Request for Care Record (DD Form 2606) as the method for
requesting military child care.
Since all eligible families must use MCC to request and access military child care services, all military child care
programs (CDC, SAC, 24/7 programs and FCC providers) must use MCC as their request management system.
Program users must also keep their care options and offerings active and up-to-date in MCC to ensure that
families view accurate information when searching for and requesting care.
By requiring program use, DoD has made MCC the official record of your program’s request lifecycle, including
all requests submitted by families for your care options, all offers your program has made, and family responses
to those offers (e.g., accept, decline, defer). This data can then be tracked, reported, and analyzed. Similarly, by
requiring families to use MCC, families have continuous access to their request history (e.g., active request
status, history of responses to offers) and household profile.
The sections below describe when families with enrolled children must submit a request in MCC, transfers, and
emergency placements, and clarifies when a family must submit a request for care in those circumstances.
WHEN FAMILIES WITH ENROLLED CHILDREN MUST SUBMIT A REQUEST IN MCC
MCC was designed to minimize any stress caused to families when enrolled children transition from one age
group to another. To minimize potential disruption for children and families, currently enrolled children in
certain circumstances do not have to submit a request for care in MCC to maintain enrollment. For example,
when a child continues care from one care type to another because the child must age-up (e.g., from infant to
pretoddler), the family does not have to submit a request in MCC.
In contrast, the family of a currently enrolled child must submit a new request for care if they prefer to enroll
their child in a different program, or they make a choice (e.g., moving to another school district within an
installation) that results in a need for a different child care program (i.e., they need to change from their current
CDC to a different CDC).
TRANSFERS
MCC use requirements for program transfers vary depending on the reason for the transfer. If the family is
transferring their currently enrolled child to a program on the same installation to meet an urgent care need,
the family does not have to submit a new request for care to continue care. On the other hand, if the family is
requesting a program transfer because of a preference, the family must then submit a new request for care to
access that program.
The table below summarizes different transfer scenarios, and indicates whether the family must submit a
request for care in MCC in order to access care.
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Transfer
Between programs at the
same installation

Between programs at the
same installation
Between programs at the
same installation

Between programs at
different installations within
a metro area

When to Use MCC: Transfers Between Programs
Because
Unique circumstances (e.g., safety concern)
warrants an immediate move to another
program

Family prefers one placement over another
The parent chooses to move to another school
district; the new school is not served by the
existing SAC program, but another SAC or FCC
program at the installation serves the school
Family lives near one installation and works at
another installation. The child attends a program
at the installation where the sponsor works. The
child ages up to school age care at a school
served by the installation near the family home.

Place Request in MCC
No. Child can transfer without
placing a request in MCC.
Authorization is granted in
accordance with the
established approval process
at the installation.
Yes. Family must place a
request in MCC.
Yes. Family must place a
request in MCC.

Yes. Family must place a
request in MCC.

EMERGENCY PLACEMENTS
In extenuating or emergency circumstances, a command authorization permits the immediate placement of a
child in a military child care program. In such cases, the focus is to ensure the family’s immediate care needs are
met. The family is not required to take any action in MCC before you place them in care. After the family is
enrolled, you must take action to update MCC, including creating a household profile and user account if the
family does not have one and submitting a request for care, making an offer, and accepting the offer on their
behalf. Follow-up with the family to let them know you will update their information in MCC and during the
process, they will receive system notifications, which they can safely ignore.
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Who is Eligible for Military Child Care?
Overview
There are three factors that determine who may receive military child care services and when they may access
care: basic eligibility, priority, and participant age. These factors are described in detail below.
A child must be a dependent of an eligible sponsor in order to enroll in any military child care program. The
sponsor is a person with DoD-affiliation (e.g., Active Duty military, DoD Civilian). The sponsor’s DoD-affiliated
status makes his/her dependent children eligible for military child care services.

Basic Eligibility: Eligible Sponsors and Qualifying Children
ELIGIBLE SPONSORS
Eligible sponsors include:












Active Duty Combat-Related Wounded Warrior
Child & Youth Direct Care Employee
Active Duty Military
Guard/Reserve on Orders includes (a) Guard/Reservists on active duty or deployment are considered
the same as active duty while on active orders and (b) Guard/Reservists on duty for training (if
deployed to a training location)
Active Duty Coast Guard Personnel
DoD Civilian
Gold Star Spouse (Combat-Related). A Gold Star Spouse is the surviving spouse of a service member
killed in a combat-related incident.
DoD Contractor
Other Federal Employee
Military Retiree

QUALIFYING CHILDREN
An eligible sponsor may only enroll a qualifying dependent in military child care. A qualifying child is defined as
someone between birth and the age of 12 who has one of the following relationships with the eligible sponsor:





A dependent or secondary dependent child who lives with the sponsor
Any other child for whom the sponsor has legal guardianship and resides with the sponsor
A foster child who lives with the sponsor
A child who is living with a person acting “in loco parentis” on behalf of the child’s eligible sponsor,
who must leave the area temporarily to fulfill a military obligation. An “in loco parentis” relationship is
one in which a person takes on the role of a lawful parent by assuming the obligations and discharging
the duties of a parent without formally becoming an adoptive parent or legal guardian. In these cases,
the child must reside with and be supported by this person while their eligible sponsor is absent. A
special power of attorney to act “in loco parentis” is required to be on file.
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ELIGIBILITY FOR 24/7 CENTER CARE
24/7 Centers are designed to meet the needs of military watch standers and shift workers, and military
personnel who are called for duty during non-traditional work hours (e.g., nights, weekends, Federal holidays,
etc.). 24/7 Centers must first serve sponsors for whom 24/7 care was specifically designed, including:




Shift workers: Shift workers are sponsors or spouses whose regular work schedule occurs outside of
standard business hours such as weekends, evenings, or overnight shifts. Examples of shift work
schedules include the following: a sponsor who works 2300–0700 Monday through Friday (overnight
shift), a sponsor who works a rotating shift with two day shifts (0700–1530) and two
afternoon/evening shifts (1500–2300) followed by three days off.
Watch standers: Watch standers are those whose work schedules occasionally require child care
outside of standard CYP operating hours. An example of a watch stander is a sponsor who is required
to “stand duty” on an intermittent basis (e.g., twice a week for three months).

As such, 24/7 Centers must offer care to the first eligible family in sequence order whose work schedule meets
the program’s available vacancy.
See Placement Activities for detailed instructions on the offer process for 24/7 care offered by 24/7 Centers.

Priority
The purpose of military child care is to support the mission of the DoD by serving DoD-affiliated families so that
they may fulfill their military or DoD-related duties. Per DoDI 6060.02, military child care programs must serve
the highest priority DoD families first to ensure the most mission-critical families receive access to military child
care. DoD has assigned priorities to each military family type (defined below) to ensure that programs meet this
requirement.
Military family type is the eligibility categorization for military child care that is comprised of the following
elements:
1. Sponsor type (e.g., Active Duty Military, DoD Civilian, etc.), and
2. Spouse status (e.g., working spouse, student spouse, spouse seeking employment, non-working spouse), if
applicable.
Families select their sponsor type and spouse status when they create an MCC household profile and update it,
as needed, when there are changes to their sponsor type, marital status, or spouse status. MCC uses this
information to create a military family type for the household that automatically ties to the appropriate DoDassigned priority.
For a complete list of all priorities, refer to the see the Military Family Type tip sheet.
WAITLIST SEQUENCE
To help programs meet the DoD requirement to serve the most mission-critical families first, MCC generates an
automated waitlist sequence for each request for care submitted. MCC uses the following aspects of a request
to calculate waitlist sequence:



DoD Priority Assigned to the Family’s Military Family Type
RFC Date: The date the family placed their child on a program’s waitlist (i.e., the date a family
submitted a request for care).
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With few exceptions, program users must make offers for care in order of waitlist sequence. During the offer
process, once you describe your program’s available space in MCC, the system generates a Make Offer/Request
Interview screen that displays all requests that qualify for the space in order by waitlist sequence.
Since MCC uses military family type in its sequence calculation, a change in military family type could affect a
request’s waitlist sequence.
NOTE: Since military family type is tied to DoD-determined priority for care, program users must verify a family’s
sponsor type and spouse status before they may enroll a child in a military child care program to ensure the
family has been prioritized correctly and offered care in the correct waitlist sequence. If the program user finds
that the family’s sponsor type and/or spouse status was incorrect, and it affects the request’s waitlist sequence
once the program corrects it in MCC (i.e., the family’s request is no longer first in sequence), the program user
must withdraw the offer and offer care to the next request in sequence on the waitlist. See Manage Enrollment
for instructions on what actions to take in MCC if the family’s military family type is incorrect.
SPACE AVAILABLE
Although eligible for military child care, families with DoD contractors, Other Federal Employees, or Military
Retirees (including retired Wounded Warriors) as sponsor types, as well as any military family type with a nonworking spouse may only access military child care on a space available basis, after all families with higher
priority on the waitlist have been served.

Participant Age
The table below presents the minimum and maximum ages for qualifying children to participate in military child
care program by Branch of Service. Additionally, each program type provides services to a specific age range of
children.
Service
Air Force
Army
Navy
USMC
DLA

Minimum Age
FCC: 2 weeks
CDC: 4 weeks
FCC: 4 weeks
CDC: 6 weeks
FCC: 6 weeks
CDC: 6 weeks
FCC: 6 weeks
CDC: 6 weeks
FCC: N/A
CDC: 6 weeks

Participant Age Eligibility
Maximum Age*
24/7 Center, SAC or FCC
12 years old or through the end of summer after 7th grade

*Age eligibility for school age children can be extended beyond seventh grade at a specific installation with
approval from the Service Branch HQ.
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Understanding the MCC Care Structure
Overview
Every day, CYP professionals strive to support DoD mission readiness by meeting the child care needs of eligible
families. In order to do this important work effectively, it is essential that (a) your program be able to describe
the full range of child care services provided to families, and (b) families be able to use this information to find
and request the care that meets their specific needs.
MCC’s care structure provides the foundation on which the core MCC processes ─ child care search, request for
care, offer, and placement activities ─ depend. This structure includes standard terms and processes for defining
and requesting care across all Branches of Service. As a result, eligible families experience the same request for
care processes regardless of Service.

What is the MCC Care Structure?
The MCC care structure is a key component of the program’s profile, and is set up and maintained in program
content by program users with the appropriate permissions. When the care structure is up-to-date and
accurate, it supports an effective request for care process ─ benefiting both families and programs and
strengthening mission readiness. For example:




Families are able to request the care that specifically meets their needs (e.g., 24/7 care, after school
care only, before and after prekindergarten). The care structure ─ together with the data MCC collects
from families during the household profile setup and search for care process ─ helps MCC efficiently
capture all dimensions of a family’s care needs for each child. When a family submits requests for
specific care options with the same date care needed at the same duty installation for a specific child -this bundle of requests is called the child’s care requirement. MCC uses this care requirement
information to feed the search, request, and offer for care processes.
Programs can then make offers to families whose requests specifically match their available spaces.
This allows programs to meet the needs of families and fill spaces in an efficient manner.

The MCC care structure and associated definitions reflect DoD instruction, but have been further refined to
address program-level operations and support MCC capabilities. This structure reflects the actual child care
services that programs provide every day and was designed to capture the specific care needs of eligible DoD
families.
As depicted in the graphic below, the MCC care structure is composed of a standard set of program and care
attributes that build upon one another to create a full and detailed picture of a program’s available child care
services ─ starting with the broad characteristics of the program (program type) and finishing with the specific
care offerings the program provides. Each program is first identified as one or more program types (e.g., CDC,
SAC, FCC, 24/7) based on the care environment and ages served. The program type then defines which care
types are available (e.g., full-day care, part-day care). In turn, the care type determines the care options and care
offerings available. Each level of the MCC care structure is described in the sections that follow.
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A graphic depicting the specific care structure for a CDC program is displayed below for reference. Graphics
depicting the care structure for all DoD program types (e.g., CDC, SAC, 24/7 Center, and FCC provider) can be
found in MCC Care Structure by Program Type.
NOTE: The MCC Coordinator is responsible for setting up a program’s care structure in MCC. If you have
questions relating to how your program’s care structure was set up, please ask the program user in your
program who is responsible for this set up.
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PROGRAM TYPE
As depicted in the graphic below, the first step in building your program’s care structure and defining your care
options is to select your program’s program type. Each military child care program must be associated with at
least one program type. In MCC, the program type determines the program’s general attributes (i.e., available
care types, ages served) that will display on your program profile, and will affect how you set up your program’s
care options.

The DoD supports the following program types:


Child Development Center (CDC): This program type provides child care services for infants,
pretoddlers, toddlers, and preschoolers of eligible families from Monday through Friday during
standard work hours. The CDC program type supports the following care types: Full-Day Care and PartDay Care.



School Age Care (SAC) Program: This program type provides child care services for children of eligible
families from the start of kindergarten through the end of the summer after seventh grade. This
program type operates from Monday through Friday during standard work hours. The SAC program
type supports the following care types: School Year Care and Summer Camp.
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Family Child Care Program: The FCC Program provides administrative oversight for the installation's
Family Child Care (FCC) Providers. The FCC Program is responsible for on-boarding all FCC providers
and requesting their program profile and user account be set up in MCC.
- FCC Provider (FCC): This program type provides child care services for infants, pretoddlers,
toddlers, preschoolers, and school age children of eligible families. Care is provided in the
home of the FCC provider, located either on or off of an installation. The FCC Provider program
type supports the following care types: Full-Day Care, Part-Day Care, School Year Care,
Summer Camp, 24/7 Care, and Extended Care.



24/7 Center: This program type provides child care services for infants, pretoddlers, toddlers,
preschoolers, and school age children of eligible families during non-traditional hours on a regular
basis. This program type is designed to serve watch standers or shift workers, who work nontraditional, and/or rotating schedules (i.e., weekends, nights, and evenings). The 24/7 Center program
type supports the following care types: 24/7 Care and Extended Care. Families must submit proof of
work schedule to qualify for 24/7 care.

CARE TYPE
Once your program has designated a program type, you may then select your program’s care types, which are
the category of child care services available through your designated program type(s).
In the MCC care structure, care types build upon your designated program type, serving to define general
characteristics of care offered to military families, including care schedule and age groups or grades served. The
graphic below depicts how care types form the next level of the care structure, after the program type.
Care types also organize the care options available ─ which is the next level of the care structure, described in
the following section. Information captured in care types also helps programs report on and meet the care
requirements of DoD families.
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Below are the standard care types used by DoD programs:









Full-Day Care: This care type is associated with the CDC and FCC provider program types and provides
child care services for infants through preschool age children for six hours or more per day on a regular
basis, at least 4 days per week.
Part-Day Care: This care type is associated with the CDC and FCC provider program types and provides
child care services for infants through preschool age children for fewer than six hours per day on a
seasonal or regularly scheduled part-day basis.
School Year Care: This care type is associated with the SAC and FCC provider program types and
provides child care services for school age children (i.e., children enrolled in kindergarten – grade 7)
during the school year.
Summer Camp: This care type is associated with the SAC and FCC provider program types and provides
child care services for school age children between school years during the summer.
24/7 Care: This care type is associated with the 24/7 Center and FCC provider program types and
provides child care services for infants through school age children during non-traditional and
overnight hours on a regular basis. 24/7 care supports watch standers or shift workers who work nontraditional, and sometimes rotating schedules (i.e., weekends, overnights, and evenings) and is often
used in lieu of other care types.
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Extended Care: This care type is associated with the 24/7 Center and FCC provider program types and
provides child care services for infants through school age children during extended or non-traditional
hours on an irregular or occasional basis. Extended care is often utilized by families in conjunction with
other types of care.

Each program type is associated with specific care types. The graphic below displays the care types available to
each DoD program type.

Selecting Secondary Program Types to Capture Your Program’s Care Types
As illustrated above, care types are tied to specific program types. Since program type impacts the attributes
displayed on your program profile, your program must designate the program types that reflect your child care
services so you can set up the full range of care types and care options on your program profile.
While some programs may only need one program type (referred to as the “primary” program type) to capture
all of the care types they offer, other programs may designate additional program types (referred to as a
“secondary” program type) to capture the specific range of child care services they offer. Below are several
scenarios in which a program must designate a secondary program type.
Note: Only users with the appropriate permissions designate the program type(s) on the program profile. If you
have any questions about this process, please ask your MCC Coordinator.
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Examples of When a Program User Should Designate a Secondary Program Type
Scenario 1: CDC with SAC as a secondary program type: Garrison Child Development Center has classrooms for
infant through preschool age children, and offers a kindergarten program to kindergarten-eligible children. This
program should have a primary program type of CDC and a secondary program type of SAC.
Scenario 2: SAC with CDC as a secondary program type: Fort Bravo SAC Program provides school year care, but
also offers part-day preschool during the school year. This program should have a primary program type of SAC
and a secondary program type of CDC.
Scenario 3: 24/7 Center with CDC and SAC as a secondary program type: The Main 24/7 Center provides care
24 hours a day, 7 days a week for families who work non-traditional and/or rotating schedules. Because
additional space is available, the program can also serve infant through school age children during typical
operating hours as well. This program should have a primary program type of 24/7 and two secondary program
types of CDC and SAC.
CARE OPTIONS
Just as each program type has associated care types, each care type then defines the range of care options
available. Care options provide more specific information on key attributes of the child care services provided
such as the age groups served, the operating schedule, and the dates care is available. These attributes are
important drivers in the family’s search for care process ─ allowing MCC to match the family’s care requirement
to a specific program’s care options.
The graphic below visually depicts how care options form the next level of the care structure, building upon the
care types defined by the program type.
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The table below defines the care options associated with each care type and provides definitions for each care
option. The table presents the care options currently established in MCC. If your program provides a care option
that does not align with any of the care options currently available in MCC, contact the MCC Support Desk to
determine if a new care option should be created.
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Care Options By Care Types
Care Type

Full-Day Care

Full-Day Care

Part-Day Care

Part-Day Care

Part-Day Care

School Year
Care

Care Options

Care Option Definition

Full-Day Care

The Full-Day care option provides child care services for infants,
pretoddlers, toddlers and/or preschool age children for six hours or more
per day on a regular basis, for at least 4 days per week. This care option is
only available to CDC programs and FCC providers. During the offer
process, program users can make offers to targeted age groups (e.g., 4-5
year olds) for specific classrooms or specialized programs, such as Strong
Beginnings or Pre-K, and should not create unique care option(s) for these
situations.

Voluntary Pre-K
(VPK)

The VPK care option provides state-funded, subsidized voluntary prekindergarten classroom(s) for more than 6 hours per day. This care option
is limited to preschool-aged children. CDC programs should use this care
option if they provide VPK services.

Part-Day Care

The Part-Day care option provides child care services for infants through
preschool age children for fewer than six hours per day on a seasonal or
regularly scheduled part-day basis. The Part-Day care option is available to
CDC programs and FCC providers. The Part-Day care option can be set-up
with a custom or flexible schedule.

Pre-K Before and
After School

The Pre-K Before and After School care option provides before and/or
after school care to preschoolers who attend a public or community
preschool or transitional kindergarten program. This care option is only
available to CDC programs and FCC providers. CDC programs who provide
a Part-Day VPK care option may also use this care option to capture any
before and/or after care they provide to children who participate in their
onsite part-day VPK program. This care option provides the following care
offerings: Pre-K Before School and Pre-K After School.

Part-Day Voluntary
Pre-K (VPK)

The Part-Day Voluntary Preschool (VPK) care option provides state-funded
voluntary pre-kindergarten classroom(s) for less than 6 per day. This care
option is limited to preschool-aged children. This care option is only
available to CDC programs. CDC programs should use this care option if
they provide part-day VPK services.

School Year Care

The School Year care option provides child care services to school age
children who attend school full-day (i.e., children enrolled in full-day
kindergarten or grades 1-7). This care option is only available to SAC
programs and FCC providers. This care option supports the following care
offerings: before school care and after school care.
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School Out and
Seasonal Camps

The School Out and Seasonal Camps care option provides services to
school age children (i.e., children enrolled in full-day kindergarten or
grades 1-7) during school out days (i.e., days when school is out during the
regular school year) or during season camps (e.g., Winter Camp, Spring
Camp).

School Year
Care

School Year CareKindergarten

The School Year Care ─ Kindergarten care option provides child care
services to kindergarteners who attend a part-day kindergarten off-site.
This care option is only available to SAC programs and FCC providers. This
care option supports the following care offerings: before and after school
care for AM and PM kindergarten.

School Year
Care

School Out and
Seasonal Camps Kindergarten

The School Out and Seasonal Camps – Kindergarten care option provides
services to kindergarteners who attend a part-day kindergarten program
during school out days (i.e., days when school is out during the regular
school year) or during season camps (e.g., Winter Camp, Spring Camp).

School Year
Care

Full-Day
Kindergarten

The Full-Day Kindergarten care option provides full-day kindergarten
services to kindergarteners on-site.

24/7 Care

The 24/7 care option provides child care services for infants through
school age children (including children in grade 7) during non-traditional
hours (i.e., weekends, nights, and evenings) on a regular basis. This care
option is designed to meet the care needs of eligible families who work
non-traditional hours, such as watch standers or shift workers and is often
used in lieu of other care types. To qualify for 24/7 care, families must
show proof of work schedule. This care option is only available to 24/7
centers and FCC providers.

Extended Care

The Extended care option provides child care services for infants through
school age children (including children in grade 7) during non-traditional
hours (i.e., weekends, nights, and evenings) on an occasional or infrequent
basis. Families often use extended care in conjunction with other care
options. This care option is only available to 24/7 centers and FCC
providers.

School Year
Care

24/7 Care

Extended Care

CARE OFFERINGS
Some care options may also include a final care structure level ─ called care offerings ─ to further refine the
services provided. Care offerings are only associated with the School Year Care, School Year Care ─ Kindergarten,
Pre-K Before and After School, and Summer Camp care options. Programs that operate these care options have
other services associated with them that cannot be conveyed at the care option level (i.e., before school care,
after school care, etc.) and care offerings capture these distinct services in MCC. In the case of the Summer
Camp care option, the care offering breaks down the summer camp into weekly sessions.
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The detail provided by the care offerings level of the care structure allows families to request the care that
meets their specific needs (e.g., my child needs only winter camp and all school out days; my child only needs
weeks 2, 3, and 5 of summer camp, my child needs flexible school out days from an FCC provider). Care offerings
also allow you to match your actual spaces (e.g., your program has a space in your Winter Camp) to a family that
specifically requests that offering (e.g., the family requested care for Winter Camp).
The care options and their associated care offerings are defined below.
Care Offerings by Care Options
Care Option

Care Offering

Care Offering Definition

School Year Care

Before School

Care available to school age children during the school year before the
school day starts.

School Year Care

After School

Care available to school age children during the school year after the
school day ends.

School Out and
Seasonal Camps

School Out Days

Care available to school age children on days when school is closed (e.g.,
teacher training days) during the regular school year.

School Out and
Seasonal Camps

Seasonal Camps

Camps that provide care to school age children during school year
breaks (e.g., Winter Camp, and Spring Camp).
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Care Offerings by Care Options
Care Option

Care Offering

Care Offering Definition

School Out and
Seasonal Camps

Unspecified School
Out Days

Care available on unspecified days when school is closed (e.g., teacher
training days) during the regular school year. FCC providers should use
this care offering if they are willing to work with each family directly to
determine which school out days the family needs.

School Year Care Kindergarten

Before AM
Kindergarten

Care provided to kindergartners before the morning session of a partday kindergarten program.

School Year Care Kindergarten

After AM
Kindergarten

Care provided to kindergarteners after the morning session of a part-day
kindergarten program.

School Year Care Kindergarten

Before PM
Kindergarten

Care provided to kindergarteners before the afternoon session of a partday kindergarten program.

School Year Care Kindergarten

After PM
Kindergarten

Care provided to kindergarteners after the afternoon session of a partday kindergarten program.

School Out Days

Care available to kindergartners on days when school is closed (e.g.,
teacher training days) during the regular school year.

School Out and
Seasonal Camps Kindergarten

Seasonal Camps

Camps that provide care to kindergartners during school year breaks
(e.g., Winter Camp, and Spring Camp).

School Out and
Seasonal Camps Kindergarten

Unspecified School
Out Days

Care available on unspecified days when school is closed (e.g., teacher
training days) during the regular school year. FCC providers should use
this care offering if they are willing to work with each family directly to
determine which school out days the family needs.

Full Day
Kindergarten

Full Day
Kindergarten

Care available to kindergartners for six hours or more per day on a
regular basis, in which a kindergarten curriculum is provided

Pre-K Before and
After School

Pre-K Before School

Care provided to preschoolers before a part-day pre-kindergarten
program

Pre-K Before and
After School

Pre-K After School

Care provided to preschoolers after a part-day pre-kindergarten
program

Summer Camp

Each weekly summer camp session (e.g., Week 1, Weeks 2, etc.). This
care offering is only available to SAC programs; FCC providers setup a
single Summer Camp care option rather than offerings by week.

School Out and
Seasonal Camps Kindergarten

Summer Camp
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Care Structure is Central: How the MCC Care Structure Drives Core
Processes
Now that you have information on how program type, care type, care option, and care offerings fit together, it is
important to understand how this care structure drives key MCC features and processes and helps you manage
your program operations.
The graphic below illustrates how the care structure ─ and all of the information it captures ─ drives the MCC
features and processes that allow your program to manage the entire request for care process efficiently. These
core processes include: (a) the family search and request process, (b) the family’s care requirement for each
child, (c) the program’s placement activities, (d) MCC’s calculation of anticipated placement times, and (e)
reporting and analytics. Descriptions of how the MCC care structure informs these core processes are included
in this section.

FAMILY SEARCH AND REQUEST PROCESSES
The care structure and the attributes collected at each care structure level are important drivers in the family’s
search and request for care process ─ allowing MCC to match the family’s care requirement to a program’s
specific care options. This function not only helps families effectively communicate the care they need to
support the DoD mission, but also helps programs to better meet those needs ─ which is the overarching
objective of military child care.
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During the search process, MCC uses the family’s care requirement to match them with programs whose care
structure and attributes match their specific needs. As such, careful setup and maintenance of your program’s
care options ensures that your program displays on all families’ search results if your child care services meet
their search parameters. If your care attributes match a family’s care requirement, your program will appear in
the family’s search results, enabling them to submit a request for your program by selecting the care option and
associated offerings that specifically match their care requirement. If you have not set up a care option
correctly, or the care options that your program offers are not reflected in MCC, your program may not appear
in a family’s search results and the family will be unable to view the care offered at your program or submit a
request for care.
CARE REQUIREMENT
Families use MCC to communicate their child care needs, search for child care, and request the care that they
need to support the DoD mission. Families provide key information about their child care needs through their
household profile (child age, date care needed) and child care search criteria (e.g., which child needs care, the
child’s grade and school [if applicable], the care type needed, the location where they need care). These details
define the family’s care requirement for each child and allows the family to manage all requests related to that
care requirement as a group. All aspects of the care requirement align with the information and attributes
captured in the MCC care structure. In fact, as mentioned earlier, the MCC care structure was designed to
capture the specific care needs of eligible DoD families and help programs categorize the care they provide to
meet those needs.
PROGRAM OFFER PROCESS
The MCC care structure helps your program quickly and efficiently fill vacancies and optimize enrollment.
Placement activities leverage the attributes captured in your program’s care structure to better manage your
waitlist once you have identified a vacancy. With a detailed and standardized care structure, you can describe
the type of vacancy you have available (i.e., specific age, care offering). This capability allows you to identify
requests on your waitlist that specifically match your vacancy. You are then able to make offers for care to these
families, fill your vacant spaces quickly, and meet the needs of eligible families. Altogether, this enables your
program to support mission readiness by meeting the specific care needs of eligible families quickly and
efficiently.
REPORTING & ANALYTICS
A standardized care structure across the Services supports accurate data collection and reporting. More
specifically, it prevents data gaps, reduces duplication of effort, allows for “apples to apples” comparative
analysis between Services, and supports analysis of how military child care programs meet the child care needs
of eligible families and support mission readiness. Additionally, how your program sets up your MCC care
structure informs MCC reports relative to demand and request metrics. For example, when families place
requests for your program’s care options and your program makes offers to those requests in MCC, leadership
can analyze that information through MCC reports.
Through MCC reports, managers are able to report and analyze metrics relating to placement activities, wait
times, and demand for programs at each installation, region, or Service. Some metrics available via MCC reports
(e.g., unmet need, performance metrics) serve as important program planning tools that help leadership decide
when to increase program capacity.
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MCC Care Structure by Program Type
This topic includes graphics of the care structure associated with each program type.
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Note: The 24/7 Center Program Type has no care offerings associated with its care options.
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Program User Account Management
Overview
You must have a program user account to access the Program View in MCC. Setting up a program user account
can be done in a few easy steps.
1. An authorized user submits an account request to the Support Desk.
2. The Support Desk sets up the program user account and the user receives an email notification from MCC
with an activation link to complete their account.
3. The program user selects the activation link and completes their account.
Review more information about setting up a program user account below. This topic also includes instructions
on how to update or delete a program user account and how to manage expired or forgotten passwords and
locked accounts.

Request an Account
Only authorized users can request a new program user account. For example:





Service Representatives can request access for anyone in their Service, and are the only people
authorized to request a new MCC Coordinator account.
MCC Coordinators can request access for anyone under their AOR.
FCC Coordinators can request access for providers in their AOR.
Program Managers can request access to anyone under their AOR. For example, a CDC Director can
request access for a CDC staff member.

To request a new program user account for an existing program, the authorized user must email the Support
Desk at ProgramSupport@MilitaryChildCare.com. If you are requesting a new program user account for a new
program or provider, access the relevant new program request form on the MCC Central Training Center
Resources page. The email should include the following information about the user:







First and last name
Email address
Branch
Region
Installation
Indicate position group (refer to your Service’s Position Group handout on the Training Center
Resources page)

The Support Desk will use this information to set up the new program user account. Once the account is set up,
the program user will receive a Create Account notification email with an activation link to complete their
account.
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Complete an Account
The Create Account notification email provides a one-time use link you will use to complete your account. If you
do not complete the account within 48 hours, it is deleted and you will need to work with an authorized user to
request another one. During the 48-hour window, you can contact the Support Desk to have a new activation
link sent if you started the process to complete your account, but did not finish it. The process for completing an
account is different based on whether you are a program user or an FCC provider. Review instructions for each
process below.
PROGRAM USERS
To complete your account, you must associate your CAC to it. To associate your CAC, insert it into the CAC
reader and then select the Associate CAC button. A confirmation message will appear with a link to log in to your
account.

FCC PROVIDERS
If you are an FCC provider, you must create a password and save security questions to complete your account.
To protect your PII, the DoD sets password requirements for MCC accounts. Your password must have:





A minimum of 15 characters
At least 1 uppercase letter
At least 1 lowercase letter
At least 1 number; and
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At least 1 special character.

When you enter your password, green checkmarks indicate when each DoD requirement has been met. A red
“X” will display if any required component is missing, or if the confirm password does not match.

In addition to creating a password, you must select and answer three security questions. The security questions
are used to help you access your account if you forget your password or get locked out of your account after too
many failed log in attempts.
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Once you finish setting up the security questions, you have the option to associate a CAC to your user account.
To associate your CAC, insert it into the CAC reader and then select the Associate CAC button. If you do not have
a CAC, select the Skip button to continue completing your account. Once you either associate your CAC or select
the Skip button, a confirmation message will appear with a link to log in to your account.
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Update an Account
NOTE: To make updates to your program user account, an authorized user must send a request via email to the
Support Desk at ProgramSupport@MilitaryChildCare.com. The email should include the user’s first and last
name, email address, and summary of the requested changes.
After logging in to the Program View, you can access your account by selecting your name in the top right corner
of the screen, and then My Account from the drop-down menu.

You can make the following updates to your account:






Edit first, middle, and last name
Change username (i.e., email address)
View time zone
Edit time zone (authorized user only); and
Add or update phone number.

If you are an FCC provider, you can also make the following updates:




Update password
Update security questions; and
Associate a CAC to the account (in case you have a CAC).

Review the information below for more detailed instructions on updating your account information.
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USERNAME
The username (i.e., email address) is used for notifications. FCC providers also use it to log in to MCC. You should
only update the username if your work email has changed. Do not change the username to an email that you do
not check regularly or that is unauthorized to use for work.
To update your username, select the Change Username link and enter your new username. FCC providers must
enter their current password before saving their new username. After the change is complete, you will receive a
confirmation message on-screen and a Username Change Confirmation notification will be sent to the email
address previously associated with the account.
PASSWORD (FCC PROVIDERS ONLY)
You can see the number of days before your password expires, and change your password by selecting the
Change Password link next to the password. For security reasons:




The password can only be changed once in a 24-hour period
The new password must be different than the previous five passwords; and
The new password must have at least eight characters changed from the previous password.

To change your password, you must enter your old one, and your new password must meet the DoD
requirements. You can review the DoD password requirements in the Complete an Account section.
After the password change is complete, you will see a confirmation message and receive an email.
SECURITY QUESTIONS (FCC PROVIDERS ONLY)
You can change the security questions for your account by selecting the Update Security Questions link next to
the password. The existing questions and answers are not displayed. You must select and answer three of the
security questions.
CAC (FCC PROVIDERS ONLY)
To associate a CAC to your account, insert your CAC into the CAC reader and then select the Associate CAC
button. A confirmation message will display when complete, and on-screen text will show that the account is
CAC enabled.

Manage Passwords and Locked Accounts (FCC Providers Only)
FORGOTTEN PASSWORDS
If you forget your password, select the Forgot Password? link on the login screen. You will be emailed a
Password Reset Request notification to the email address currently associated with your account. When you
select the link from the notification, you can reset the password following the DoD password requirements. You
will receive a Password Change Confirmation notification once the password has been successfully reset. You
can reset your password as many times as needed by using the forgot password process.
EXPIRED PASSWORDS
Your password expires every 60 days. When it expires, you will be required to create a new one that meets the
DoD password requirements, in order to log in to your account.
LOCKED ACCOUNTS
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For security purposes, your account will be locked if you enter your password incorrectly three times within a
15-minute period. Once the account is locked, any attempt to log in will require you to answer a security
question.



If you answer correctly, you will need to change your password following the same guidelines as a
forgotten password. See the Forgotten Passwords section for more details.
If you answer incorrectly, you will be redirected to the login screen. For security purposes, additional
feedback is not provided. If you attempt to log in again, you will receive the same question. If you
answer the security question incorrectly more than three times, you will be directed to contact the
Support Desk.

Remove an Account
If a program user no longer needs access to MCC, an authorized user must immediately request their account be
removed. The authorized user must submit this request via email to the Support Desk at
ProgramSupport@MilitaryChildCare.com.
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Program View Login and Navigation
Overview
The Program View is the administrative section of MCC where you manage the child care request, offer, and
placement processes. In this topic you will learn how to log in to the Program View and where to navigate to
take the following actions:










View your waitlist
Request interviews
Make offers
Manage and track offers you have made
View and make updates to a family’s care requirements or household profile on their behalf
View reports
Complete, activate, and maintain program or provider profiles
Access MCC Central
Update your account information

Log in to the Program View
To log in to the Program View, select the Program Login link at the bottom right-hand corner of the
MilitaryChildCare.com home page and acknowledge the security agreement.
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Next, log in either using a CAC (if you are a program user) or with a username and password (if you are an FCC
provider without a CAC).

Navigate the Program View
The Program View has three main areas, including the My MCC Dashboard, Reports, and Management. Review
the information below to learn more about the actions you can take within each of these areas.
NOTE: What you are able to see and do in the Program View is based on your job responsibilities. You may not
have access to all areas of the Program View or be able to take all of the actions that are described below.
MY MCC DASHBOARD
When you log in to the Program View, the My MCC Dashboard will always appear by default. The MCC
Announcements section of the dashboard keeps you informed about new/updated functionality in MCC and
new/updated materials that are available on MCC Central. If there is an upcoming system maintenance outage,
a notice will appear across the top of the dashboard. The dashboard also gives you easy access to the actions
you take most frequently. The actions available to you on the dashboard are based on your permissions. Learn
more about these actions below.
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Make Offers
Select this button to describe your available space and make offers. (CDC, SAC, or 24/7 programs).
Request Interviews
Select this button to describe your available space and request an interview. If you do not need to interview a
family, you will have an option to skip the interview (FCC providers only).
Manage Summer Camp
Select this button to make offers for summer camps managed by weeks. You will either access the Describe
Space screen to start the process to make initial offers or the Make Offer grid to make subsequent summer
camp offers (SAC programs only).
Manage Placement List
Select this button to track, manage, and complete offers you have made. If you are an FCC program or provider,
you will also use the Placement List to manage the interview process and make offers.
View Waitlist
Select this button to complete a variety of actions, including (a) identifying requests with an IAT icon; (b)
answering questions from families about whether or not they are on the waitlist; (c) planning for space
management, such as determining when to open new rooms, adjust age configurations of existing rooms, or
recruit new providers; and (d) exporting the waitlist in preparation for planned outages.
NOTE: See Placement Activities for detailed instructions on completing waitlist and offer actions.
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Find Household
Select this button to view or make updates to information in the family’s household profile on the family’s
behalf. Within the household profile, you can also access the following:





User Account tab, where you can assist a family user with their account (e.g., start the reset password
process, invite another family user to create an account and access the household profile, etc.).
Manage Care tab, where you can view or make updates to a family’s active requests and respond to
offers on a family’s behalf (e.g, update a DCN, accept an offer, etc.)
History tab, where you can view information about requests and offers that are no longer active.
Notifications tab, where you can view the notifications that the system has sent to the family.

NOTE: See Household Profile for detailed instructions on completing household actions.
REPORTS
Select the View Reports button from the My MCC Dashboard or the Reports tab from the main menu to view a
variety of reports to inform program planning and program operations. Review Reports for detailed information
on what reports are available within MCC and how to use them to inform program planning and program
operations. Detailed instructions for running reports is also provided.
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MANAGEMENT
Select the Management tab to complete, activate, and maintain program and provider profiles. Review Program
Profile for detailed instructions for completing, activating, and maintaining program and provider profiles.

TOOLS
At the top right of the Program View, you can access MCC Central. MCC Central is a centralized location for all
MCC resources. These resources include training on how to use MCC, templates to conduct command briefs,
instructions on what to do during a system outage, and marketing and public affairs toolkits. Review MCC
Central for detailed instructions on accessing and using MCC Central.
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ACCOUNT INFORMATION
Access your account by selecting your name in the top right corner of the screen, and then My Account from the
drop-down menu. Review Program User Account Management to learn about the updates you can make to your
account.

Log Out of the Program View
When you are finished using MCC, you should always log out. This prevents another user from using your log in
to access sensitive family information. To log out of the Program View, select the arrow next to the Welcome
icon in the top right corner of the screen, then select Logout from the drop-down menu. If you forget to log out,
you will automatically be logged out of the system after 20 minutes of inactivity.
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MCC Central
Overview
MCC Central is a centralized location for all MCC resources. These resources include training on how to use MCC,
templates to conduct command briefs, and marketing and public affairs toolkits.
This topic provides instructions on how to log in to MCC Central, a summary of the resources available on MCC
Central, and instructions on how to manage MCC Central notifications so you can stay informed about new or
updated resources.
LOG IN TO MCC CENTRAL
Once you have an MCC account, you are automatically given access to MCC Central. To access MCC Central, log
in to the Program View of MCC, select the MCC Central button on the top of the screen, and then select the OK
button to acknowledge the disclaimer about entering a third-party site.

Organization of Resources
On the MCC Central home page, you will find:





Announcements, which help keep you informed about updates to MCC.
Search field, which helps you locate resources based on key words. The search results will include any
MCC Central pages that include the key words and any downloadable documents whose titles include
the key words.
Menu, which helps you navigate to different resources on MCC Central. You can also navigate to
different resources on MCC Central through a set of quick links at the bottom of the page or the two
“learn more” links next to the image on the page.

The key resources on MCC Central include the Training Center and the Brand Portal. Review the information
below to learn more about these resources.
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Training Center
The Training Center includes training courses, a reference guide, video library, webinars, glossary, and resources
that will support your use of MCC. Each component is described in more detail below.
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TRAINING COURSES
Training courses address specific topics to strengthen your understanding of key MCC processes and
functionality. To view a training course, select the course title or Start Course button. After you review a training
course in its entirety, you can print a certificate of completion.

REFERENCE GUIDE
The reference guide integrates step-by-step instructions for using MCC with policies and procedures that guide
your daily work. To get the most out of the reference guide, use it while you are working directly in MCC.
The reference guide is organized into sections, topics, and sub-topics. Some topics or sub-topics in the reference
guide are specific to a program type (e.g., CDC). This helps you quickly access the information you need.
Each section of the reference guide has an Explore button. Select the Explore button to view all topics and subtopics within a section.
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You can also select the All Topics link at the bottom of the reference guide to view a comprehensive list of all
sections, topics, and sub-topics.

You can print information under the Read tab of each topic by selecting the Print icon at the top right of each
page. This will open a printable version of the page, where you can right click and select print. You can also
download and print entire sections of the reference guide in the resources component, which is located in the
Tools menu at the top of every page in the Training Center.
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You can select the screen shots and graphics on the Read tab to view them in a bigger size.
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VIDEO LIBRARY
The video library contains videos on specific topics, including demonstrations of system functionality or general
overview information about MCC. To view a list of all videos, select the All Videos link from the Training Center
home page.

WEBINAR LIBRARY
The webinar library contains recorded webinars on specific topics. Webinars typically feature on-screen
demonstrations of key system functionality as well as a Q&A component to clarify the presented material. To
view a list of all webinars, select the All Webinars link from the Training Center home page. When you select a
webinar from the list, you can access the webinar itself as well as downloadable resources related to the
webinar.
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GLOSSARY
The glossary defines terms and acronyms commonly found in MCC. The glossary can be accessed in the Tools
menu which is located at the top of every page in the Training Center. Key terms and acronyms are also
underlined in the reference guide. When you see a term highlighted in the reference guide, hover over the term
with your mouse for quick access to glossary information (e.g., definition and full term or acronym).
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RESOURCES
The resources component contains downloadable and printable content, such as tip sheets, checklists, logos,
and program content standard text to supplement the information in the reference guide and provide you with
the information you need to complete and maintain your program profile. You can access resources from the
Tools menu or via links within the reference guide. You can also download and print all sections of the reference
guide in the resources component.

Brand Portal
If you are responsible for promoting the use of MCC on your installation or briefing installation leadership about
MCC, the brand portal offers several resources to support your work. These resources include:





Professionally designed outreach materials such as brochures, posters, fliers, movie theater ads, and
web banners, to help inform families about MCC.
Service-specific marketing and public affairs toolkits that will help you promote MCC on your
installation. These toolkits may include press release templates, sample article templates, social media
tips and sample posts, and sample public service announcements.
Logos and business communication materials including PowerPoint, letterhead, and memo templates.
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Manage MCC Central Notifications
MCC Central sends notifications to keep you informed of new or updated resources that are posted to the site.
The first time you access MCC Central, you must set your notification preferences.
To set your notification preferences, enter an email that you check frequently and is easy to access. Next, select
your notification preferences. At minimum, you should select training center updates at the frequency of your
choice.
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You can update notification preferences at any time by selecting the down arrow next to the Welcome! text and
selecting Notifications from the drop-down menu. You can also stop notifications from MCC Central by selecting
unsubscribe from the bottom of any MCC Central notification. (If you are off boarding staff from MCC, they can
use either of these methods to stop receiving notifications from MCC Central.)
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Log Out of MCC Central
To log out of MCC Central, select the down arrow next to the Welcome! text and then select Log Out from the
drop-down menu. If you forget to log out, you will automatically be logged out after 20 minutes of inactivity.
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